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(Soen Sa Nim made his first trip to Russia in November. Although the original
plan for going with several other spiritual leaders, including Swami Satchidananda,
did not materialize due to visa difficulties, Soen Sa Nim was able to get a three-day
.
tourist visa for Moscow. He traveled alone from Poland, where he had been on a
three- week teaching tour, and stayed in a government hotel. Soen Sa Nim gave the
following report in an interview with Ellen Sidor, Editor-in-Chief of PRIMAR Y
POINT.)
ES: Soen Sa Nim, why did you go to
Moscow?
SSN: I wanted to understand Russia. I
wanted to see how much religious practice
the people' have and how they understand
these things. Andrzej Czarnecki [Abbot of
the 'Polish Kwan Urn Zen School] did very
hard training to get my visa. A Tibetan
Buddhist student in Poland who has family
in Moscow made my arrangements. Three
Tibetan Buddhists met me at the Moscow
airport on November 19.
I paid $100 dollars a night for three
nights for a first-class hotel. Mostly govern-.
ment officials from other countries were
staying at this hotel. Russian people could
not come into the hotel unless they had aI
.
.
.
continued on page 4 Continued on page 2
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TALKS:
Healing The
Mind And Spirit
Conference
'In a 3-day conference at Providence Zen Center,
two Native American teachers, a Vipassana tea­
cher, and the director of a stress reduction clinic
explored the inner heart of healing. Participants
in the warm September weekend experienced
story-telling, dancing, chanting, meditation, and
rituals from various traditions. Starts on page 6.
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THREE LETTERS TO
A BEGINNER
(The basic teaching of Zen is clearly presented in these letters,
written by Zen Master Seung Sahn in 1978.)
Dear Patricia,
Thank you for your letter. How are you?
You said in your letter that you have read many books about Zen. That's good.
But ifyou are thinking, you c.in't understand Zen. Anything that can be written in a
book, anything that can be said-all this is thinking. If you are thinking, all Zen
books, all Buddhist sutras, and all Bibles are demons' words. But ifyou read with a
mind that has cut off all thinking, then Zen books, sutras, and Bibles are all the
truth. So is the barking of a dog or the crowing of a rooster. All things are teaching
you at every moment, and these sounds are even better teaching than Zen books. So
Zen is keeping the mind which is before thinking. Sciences and academic studies are
after thinking. We must return to before thinking. Then we will attain our True Self.
You said in your letter that your practice has been counting 'exhalations to ten.'
This method is not good, not bad. It is possible to practice in this way when you are
sitting. But when you are driving, when-you are talking, when you are watching tele­
vision, when you are playing tennis-how is it possible to count your breaths then?
Sitting is only a smallpart ofpracticing Zen, The truemeaning ofsitting Zen is to cut
off all thinking and keep not-moving mind. So I ask you: What are you? You don't
know; there is only "I don't know." Always keep this don't-know mind. When this
don't-know mind becomes clear, then you will understand. So if you keep it when
you are talking, this is talking Zen. Ifyou keep it when Y6)l-{ we watching television,
this is television Zen. You must keep don't-know mind always and everywhere. This
ts the true practice of Zen. '. "
. .
.,...
. '
"The Great Way is no} �tff[�uit<' are not attached to words, soon youwill at-
if you don't. mind distinctions. tain Enlightenment. So if you are thinking,
Only-throw away likes and dislikes words are very bad. But if you are not
I apd everything will \J� perfectly clear.'; thinking, all words and all things that you
-can see or hear or smell or taste or touch
will help you. So it is very important for
you to cut off YOlJr thinking and your at­
tachment to words.
Here is a poem for you:
Buddha said all things have Buddha­
riature.
JoJu said the dog has no Buddha-
·So throwaway all opinions, alllfkes f!nctr
dislikes, and only keep the mind that
doesn't know. This. is very important.
Don't-know mind is the mind that cuts off:'"
all thinking. When all thinking has been cut
.off, you become empty mind. This is before
thinking. Your before-thinking mind, ITlY
before-thinking mind, all people's before­
'thinking minds are the same. This is your
substance. Your substance, my substance,
and the substance of the whole universe
become -one'. So the tree, the mountain, the
cloud and you become one. Then I ask you: .
Are the mountain and you the same or dif­
ferent? If you say "the same," I will hit you
thirty times. If you say "different," I will
still hit you thirty times. Why?
The mind that becomes one with the
universe is before thinking. Before thinking
.
there are no words. "Same" and "differ­
ent" are opposite words; they are from the
mind that' separates all things. That is why I
will hit you if you say either one. So what
would be a good answer? If you don't un-
,
derstand, only keep don't-know mind for a
while, and you wil( soon 'have a good
answer. If you do, please send it to. me.
You ask why I use words to teach, if un­
derstanding through words is impossible.
Words are not necessary. But they are very
necessary. If you are attached to words,
you cannot return to your True Self. If you
Buddhism In
Poland Today
13 years ago Budcth'ism was introduced into
Poland, a predominantly Catholic country the
size of New Mexico. Now there are some 5000
people practicing. In an interfaith ceremony in
November initiated by the Polish Kwan Um Zen
School, over 2000 people gathered in a Catholic
church in Warwaw to pray, chant, meditate and
hear talks together. Story on page 3.
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nature.
Which one is correct?
If you open your mouth, you fall into
hell.
Why? .
KATZ!!
Clouds float up to the sky;
rain falls down to-the ground.
Sincerely yours,
.
.
S.S.
Dear Patricia,
Thank you for your letter. You say that
keeping don't-know mind is difficult. If
:You .examine your thinking mind, then it is
difficult. You mustn't examine your think­
ingmind. Thinking is okay; dori't worry
about it. If you are not upset by your
thinking, then it is not difficult to keep
don't-know mind. At first you will be able
to keep it only for a short time. But if you
NewMaster
Dharma Teacher Named
Robert Moore, a Texas-born jazz musician, mar­
tial arts instructor and long-term Zen student,
was certified as a Master Dharma Teacher Dec. 6
in the Kwan Um Zen School. Highlight of the
ceremony, officiated by Zen Master Seung Sahn,
was the lively Dharma combat between Bob and
members of the audience. Story on page 5.
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May 15-17
22-24
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Ahabah, Spain
Retreat in Germany28-31
June 6-7
12-14
20-21
Workshop in England
Retreat in Norway
Workshop and Precepts
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For further information, please contact
the Director, Kwan Um Zen School of
Europe, at the Centre Zen de Paris.
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Three Letters
The new novice monks were ordained Dec. 6 in a precepts ceremony at Providence 'Zen Center, officiated by Zen Master
Seung Sahn and assisted by Mu Soeng Sunim, director ofDiamond Hill Zen Monastery. From left, Do Kwan Sunim (Yo
Hong Chun from Ontario), Do Haeng Sunim (Tony Sager from Providence Zen Center), and Do Am Sunim (Andrzej
Czarnecki from Warsaw Zen Center in Poland),continuedfrompage I
.;
practice with sincerity, it will keep growing What is Great faith? Great Faith means
by itself. that at all times you keep the mind which
Your mind is like the sea. When the wind decided to practice no matter what. It is like
comes, there are very big waves. When the a hen sitting on her eggs. She sirs on them
wind 'dies down, the waves become smaller constantly, caring for them and giving them
'and smaller, until finally the wind disap- warmth, so that they.will hatch. If she be-
pears altogether and the sea is' like a clear comes careless or negligent", the eggs will
mirror. Then -mountains and trees and all not hatch and become chicks: So Zen mind
things are reflected on the surface of the means always and everywhere believing in
sea. There are many thought-waves in your myself. I vow to become Buddha and save
mind. But if you continue to practice don't- all people.
know mind, this thinking will become grad- Next-what is Great Courage? This
ually smaller, until finally your mind will means bringing all your energy to one
always be clear. When the mind becomes point. It is like a cat hunting a mouse. The
clear, it is like a mirror: red comes and the mouse has retreated into its hole, but the
mirror is red; yellow comes and the mirror cat waits outside the hole for hours on end
is yellow; a mountain comes and the mirror without the slightest movement. It is totally
is a mountain. Your mind is the mountain, concentrated on the mousehole. This is Zen
the mountain is your mind. There are not mind-cutting off all thinking and directing
,
two. 'So it is, very important not to be at- all your energy to one point."
t�ched eitherto thinking or to not-thinking.
.' • .l'�e)}(;-Yreat Questioning. -This is like a ' ,w,���Jt6IU fuos'i!fi"t"jj'e'Ups-e:[ tiy'anytiling that goes)'. 'child ·who thinks .only .of its .rnother , or a·
on: in yo�r mind. ()nl'y' ?on.'t worry and "man dying [Of thirst who thinks only of
, k�ep,dor t-know mm?, " . ' .. ' . water ... lt is.called .OneMind. -It: you ques- ,
g':;'�j' -\oU'}�fy-lthat 'Iii ·'tlle' begi'im'inf y'ou 'were .':'
.
ii;;n with g�eat'siriceI:ity, th,ere. w'ili only be
- 'I' enthusiastic and now' you are discouraged. don't-know mind.
' .. ' .
Both extremes are no good. It is like a gui- If you keep these .three-eGreat Faith,
tar 'string: if you make it too tight, it will be Great Courage,' and Great Questioning-
out of tune.and will soon snap; if you 'make you will soon attain Enlightenment. You'
it too loose, it will still be out of tune and said in your letterthat practice is difficult J
will not play. You must make, it just right. This is thinking. Zen is not difficult. I f you
Too enthusiastic is no good, too discour- say it is difficult, that means you have been'
aged is also no good. Zen mind is everyday examining yourself, examining .your situa-
mind. You must keep this mind during 'tion, your condition, your opinions. So you
every action-eating, talking, playing ten- say Zen is difficult. But if you keep the,
nis, . watching television-always keep mind that is before thinking, then (Zen is
.?on't know mind. What .is.most important not difficult. And it is not easy. The truth is,
IS how you keep your mind at this very only like this. Don't make difficult, don't'
!. �9,m�.��. 1lfst-n'ow. mi�d. If ?,o� have free make easy. Just practice..
, I �����;�t,!s,�ood,to S,I�. l.r��u d�n t,�?v� free .".', You,t�aid that the Zenbooks which yOU;
"j ,,.8,?!�' ��e� JUs� d,D. ,ac,ll.?�: Ze� ..�l},t �tt. very .,-: . read, $h.a�teJed" y.oUJ .beliefs. ;rhat's, very.
'�' . "a�!!rvl., !ilSo,u� w,�nt)�g, �n1t,g�:te,�.!Uent ..... "g094. But, shattered .is not shattered. Be-:
Wanting �nl�ghtenrr:�nt IS,6n1y rliinking. It fore, your view was a deluded view. Now it
IS. something extra, like paintinglegs on the is a correct view. What you believed before.
picture of a snake. Already the snake IS W"< like wanting to hold th
.
b B t.
I
. '
Al d h h i h
e ram ow. u
comp ete, as It IS. rea y t e trut IS rig t the rainbow soon disappears, It never really.
befo�e your eyes, , existed, All thirigs are like this. Before, you
It IS very. true that contact WIth other Zen .believed that all things existed. But now you
stu?ent.s Will help. your practice. Together understand that all things are emptiness.
actlO.n IS very important for Zen stude�ts. Even so, you must take one step further.
Bowing together, chanting together, sttting Believing) or not believing, shattered or not
together, eatmg together-e-this means that shattered= this is still the area of opposites.
your oW.n. situation, your condition, and You must throw all these opposites away.
your opimons ca,n disappear much rr:ore Then the truth will be only like this. You
easily. ,Zen work IS. becoming empty mind. said that everything was shattered. But this
Be��mmg empty mind means having all my "shattered" is still an attachment to name
?pmIOnS fall a�ay. Twhen you Will e�per- 'and form. Originally, there is' only ernpti-renee true. emptmess.. hen .you experience ness, There is neither shattered nor not
tru:'emptmess, you Will �ttam your true SIt- shattered: This is the area of the Absolute.
�aEt�n, yo�r)ru,e s:ondlllo�, anct}our true The Absolute is true emptiness. True ernp-
.op,ml�,n�, � .9.Qpe that x�u wII� c,om� often to -tiness is before thinking. Before thinking is
· theZen 'Center, do hard trairung, soon at-
.
,
·
rain Enlightenment, and save all' people
· .�r·om)uffering.'
. , .
"
Sincerely yours,
S.S.
Dear Patricia,
Thank you for your letter You said that
·
I have helped' your practice. This is very
good, Zen practice is of the greatest impor­
tance. You must decide to practice and very
strongly keep this decision. This requires
Great Faith, Great Courage, and Great
PhOIOS were taken by-
Do Haeng Sunim
Bill Evans
Merrie Fraser
janeMcl.aughlin
Ernie Lei/eque
like this. Form is form, emptiness is empti­
ness. So your don't-know mind is true emp­
tiness, is before thinking, is the Absolute, is
your True Self. The names are all different
but they are all names for clear mind. Orig-.
inally clear mind has no name and no form.
There are no words for it. So if you open
your mouth, you are wrong. This is why
whenever Zen Master Lin-chi was asked a
question, he only shouted "KATZ!!!" Duk
Sahn would answer only by hitting the
questioner. Ku 1i would hold up one finger.
If YOIl are not attached to KATZ or HIT or
one finger, then you will understand that
the meaning behind these actions is clear
mind. The different actions'are just differ­
ent styles -of pointing to-clear mind. It is im­
possible to explain clear mind in words, so
the Zen Masters used shouting and hitting
and holding up one finger to explain, You
must putjt, down!',KATZ is only KATZ,
HIT is only HIT, one finger is only one'
finger. You must understand this. When
y,ou say, ':I;.�now I don't know,'.'. this is
.no good . Don't examine your don't-know
"m,ind.
'
.
Life is Zen, But som'e peoplesay �hat life
is suffering. How are these different? If you
make "my life is Zen," then your life be­
comes Zen. If somebody else makes "my
life is suffering," then that person's life be­
comes suffering. So it all depends on how
you are keeping your mind just-now, at this
very moment! This just-now mind contin­
ues and becomes 'your life, as one point
continues and becomes a straight line. You
like Zen, so your life has become Zen. Now
youthink that the world is wonderful. Your
mind is, wonderful, so the whole "world is
wonderful. If. you attain Enlightenment,
you will understand that all people are suf­
fering greatly, so your mind also will be suf­
fering. This is big suffering. So you must
enter the Great Bodhisattva Way and save
all people from their suffering. I hope that
you only keep don't-know' mind, always
and everywhere. Then you will soon attain
Enlightenment and save all beings.
Here is a question for you: Somebody
once asked the great Zen Master Dong
Sahn: "What is Buddha?" Dong Sahn all­
swered , ','Three pounds :6ff,"f1ax:". What
does this mean?
/
I will wait for a good answer.
Sincerely 'yours,
S.S.
"ZEN"MASTER ,SEUNG
SA'B'N TO ·MARK ,60TH
'BIRTHDAY IN
'A,UGUST
, Soen Sa Nim will reach. an important milestone this summer, his 60th year. In
Korean culture -this is a highly significant event, marking the completion of.five
12-year cycles, which is considered a lifetime. plans for major celebrations in Amer­
ica and Korea are underway. At Providence Zen Center on Saturday; August 1, the
, day will be devoted to ceremonies, gifts and entertainment. honoring the founder of
the Kwan Um Zen School. ,
In Korea on August 25-26 there will be two days ofpracticing together at Su Dok
Sah, where Soen Sa Nim trained: One of the four major training temples in Korea,
Su Dok Sah will host events entitled "The Whole World IsA Single Flower, " which
will include sitting, kido chanting, andDharma speeches by famous visiting teachers.
On the 27th in Seoul there will be a symposium called "International Young
Buddhists for. Peace. " A number ofguest Zen teachers from the United States have
. been invited, and it is anticipated that the Master Dharma Teachers, monks, and
many students of the Kwan Um Zen School will attend. Soen Sa Nim is famous in
Korea, so many people, monks and laypeople together, will be in attendance. Fol­
lowing the celebration, a 7-ddy tour of Korea and its famous temples will get
underway.
.
Master Dharma Teacher Jacob Perl, who has worked closely with Soen Sa Nim on
his international tours the past few years, calls the celebration "setting the founda­
tion stone for the connection' between East and West." Soen Sa Nim's extensive
work' based in the United States since 1972 has resulted in the creation .of the Kwan
Um Zen School and the establishment of 22 Zen Centers and numerous affiliated
groups worldwide. In addition, he has been given a substantial amount ofcredit for
reversing the decline 'ofKor(an Buddhism in the past several decades. When asked
recently about the celebrations, Soen Sa Nim said, "My birthday isn't important.
What is important is many people coming to one place and practicing together.
This is a rare opportunity for students to honor Soen Sa Nim's teaching by going
to Korea and participating in the celebration, and being visibleproof of his Dharma
work in the West. If enough people plan to go, group-rate airfares are possible. For
more details about the air [rip and the celebration at PZC, contact the Kwan Um Zen
School, 528 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864 or call 401-769-6476 For more in­
formation about the events in Korea, including details on costs and accornodations,
write- to the Seoul International Zen Center, 'Hwa Gye Sah, 487 Su Yu Dong, To
Bong Ku, SeoLiII32, Korea or call 82-2-902-2663 afterMarch 1... (SIZC members are
sitting Winter Kyol Che until then.)
/
